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Call for AAHP Nomination
Carl J. Paperiello, Chair, Nominating Committee

T

he American Academy of Health
Physics (AAHP) Nominating
Committee is seeking your help in
the work of the Academy. The
Academy and the committee need
you or someone you know or can
suggest to serve as an AAHP officer
in 2008.
The Academy is seeking nominees
for president-elect, secretary, and
director. Nominees must be current
Plenary Members of AAHP (active
or emeritus). The elected candidates
will take office at the 2008 Health

Physics Society (HPS) Midyear
Meeting. The president-elect serves
one year and advances to the office
of president for one year, then
serves one year as past president.
The secretary serves a term of two
years and then a term of one year as
past secretary. A director serves a
term of three years.

Max Scott, or Shawn Googins) by
phone or email to volunteer yourself
or to nominate someone else.
Contact information for the committee can be found in the HPS Membership Handbook or on the AAHP
Web site. You may also contact the
chairman directly at drcjp1@aol.com.
The Nominating Committee also
wishes to thank the members who
came off the committee this year:
past chairman Jerry B. Hunt,
David S. Meyers, and Charles E.
Roessler.

Please contact any member of the
Nominating Committee (Stephen
Brown, Daniel Burnfield, William P.
Fitzgerald, Jeffrey M. Hoffman,
Kyle Kleinhans, Kathryn Pryor, L.

2006 William A. McAdams Award
Shawn Googins, ABHP Vice Chair

T

he William A. McAdams Outstanding Service
Award is given annually by the American Board
of Health Physics (ABHP) and the AAHP to honor a
certified health physicist who has made a significant
contribution toward the advancement of professionalism in health physics and to the certification
process. This year’s distinguished awardee is William
C. Reinig, CHP.

participant in the original Examination Panel for the
ABHP, served as the panel chair, and served on the
board of directors of the ABHP. His service to the
board and panel extends over 10+ years. Bill also
served as president-elect and president of the Health
Physics Society (HPS) in 1979-1980. Now retired,
Bill remains active in the field of radiological
protection and serves as a Director of Citizens for
Nuclear Technology Awareness.

Bill Reinig is considered to be one of the founding
members and early contributors to the ABHP Board
and the CHP certification process. Bill was an active

The full award citation will be printed in an upcoming issue of Health Physics News.
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